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The researchers from this study wanted to know what effect controversial police shootings have 
on the public's’ opinion of police officers. The researchers presented a controversial police 
shooting to the research participants in one of three ways(audio, text, or video). Researchers 
found that participants who were exposed to a video of a controversial police shooting were far 
less likely to consider it justified, than participants who just read about it or heard the audio 
from the shooting. The researchers conclude that police body camera footage is harmful to the 
public’s perception of police officers.

https://doi.org/10.1037/tps0000117
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In this study, researchers examined examples of media uproar against police, while 
also administering an anonymous survey about the media and the police. The 
researchers found that negative news stories about the police do not mean that the 
audience will develop more negative feelings about them. The researchers 
determined that the decisive factor could be the frame of the news and its social 
context.



Sample Methods

We had 88 people respond to our survey. Which was great news for us, that was more than we 
expected. A college survey can be difficult to get responses to we were happy with that 
response. We obtained our sample size through the IRI here at UVU with 500 randomly 
selected students that would receive an email prompting them to take our short survey about 
police body cameras. We cannot be totally confident in our results seeing as we only had 18% of 
our sample actually take the survey. 



Sampling

We also programmed 3 different reminder emails 3 days apart, so our survey was open for a 
total of 12 days collecting data. In order to improve this response rate I would think sending a 
more personable reminder email might help students realize that we need their help and to not 
just throw it away. 



Demographics



Age of Respondents 18 -59



Gender





I have confidence in local law enforcement:  



How would you rate the performance of 
yo u r loca l p o lice  d e p a rt m e n t ?  



Watching The News
Loca l ove r Na t ion a l



Local News Opinions



National News Opinions



In  t h e  la st  m o n t h , d o  yo u  re ca ll h e a rin g  o f o r se e in g  a n  
in st a n ce  o f a lle g e d  p o lice  b ru t a lit y?

49%

33%

10%



How much did this event affect your opinion on police officers?



Police officers are treated too harshly by the general public.



Every police officer should be issued a body camera

● 33% Strong Agree

● 25% Agree

● 16% Somewhat 
Agree

● 2% Neither Agree or 
Disagree

● 1% Somewhat 
disagree

● 1% Disagree



How much confidence do you have in a police department that doe  
use body cameras?



How does it make you feel to know that police officers, who are wearing 
body cameras, will have the ability to film their interact ions with you?



Police officer worn-body cameras 
will help stop police brutality.



Every police officer should 
be issued a body camera.



“A Utah police department is thinking about getting 
rid of its body cameras. Residents — including the 
families of people shot by officers — are rallying 
against the idea.” - Courtney Tanner. Salt Lake 
Tribune. April 11, 2019.



Conclusion

In conclusion, while we wish we could have recorded a higher number of responses to our 
survey, we feel that we gained valuable knowledge on the perception of UVU students 
toward the police and police worn body cameras. We found that a majority of UVU 
students believe that the national news media portrays police officers in some level of 
negative light. We also found that the national news media can alter the way that students 
view the police. A majority of  students believe that body cameras are an important part of 
police work, and they feel better about interacting with the police when officers are 
wearing them. We canconclude that the students that we surveyed generally have a 
positive view towards police officers and body cameras, but more work can be done by 
officers to increase community confidence.
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